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Ivor Searle has added a manual transmission for the Mk2 version of the Fiat Panda
built from 2003-2011 to its all-makes range of gearboxes for cars and LCVs.

The newly-added unit is suitable for derivitives of the city car powered by Fiat’s 60bhp,

1,250cc petrol engine �tted with a �ve-speed transmission with Eco Ratios.

Ivor Searle‘s remanufactured gearbox programme covers around 90 per cent of the UK’s

vehicle parc and cost up to 40 per cent less than OE.

For peace of mind, all Ivor Searle gearboxes are covered by a 12-month unlimited mileage

parts and labour warranty.

In addition, Ivor Searle holds comprehensive stocks to ensure �rst class customer service

and minimum vehicle downtime and provides free next day UK mainland delivery for stock

items ordered before 3.30pm.

For further information about Ivor Searle call 01353 720531 or select ‘more details’ below.
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Fiat Panda gearbox added to Ivor Searle range

New addition for five-speed models powered by Fiat’s 60bhp

1,250cc petrol engine
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